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A Ground 
Reception 

Held in Idaho Penitentiary for the Pur
pose of Creating a Sentiment in Favor 

of a Self Confessed Murderer 
Boise, May 18. 

When court closed at three o'clock 
thin afternoon the state hail used sev
en of its peremptory challenges and 
the defense six. The work of com
pleting the jury still promises to be a 
long and tedious one. Today completed 
the sixth day of the trial The wea
ther is very warm Not much interest 
in the case is manifested in Boise, on
ly small crowds being in attendance. 

It is evident even to a casual ob
server that a battle royal is on. Kach 
side is contesting every step of the 
way. Hut the tilts between the attor
neys have so far been couductcd with 
uniform courtesy atul good nature. It 
is interesting to watch the class feat
ure figure in the selection of the jury. 
A man appearing right down common 
and plainly honest with no pretensions 
to belong to the confident side of so
ciety is unvariably peremptorily re
jected by the prosecution. While a 
self confident man owning considerable 
property ami feeling a certain super 
iority and conscious respectability is 
promptly dismissed by the defense. 

The reason for this unconscious ac
tion on the part of the contending 
forces at bar can be furnished only 
by the socialist philosophy. 

The property possessing class and 
those that have means to live in a 
somewhat comfortable style find all 
their interests in conformity with 
maintaining the established order of 
things. The wage workers and those 
whose occupation has brought them no 
sense of security and established posi
tion in society feel no sympathy in 
maintaining the farce of established 
procedure. So the choosing of the jury 
proceeds as carefully as the chess play 
er moves his pawns. Only in final re 
sort the judge ami the sheriff hold the 
deciding moves. Over half of the new 
panel of hundred men lias been ex 
hausteil. 

The majority of the jurors are dis 
missed because they confess to having 
opinions already formed. Now ami 
then a man is excused because he is 
opposed to the death penalty on cir 
rumstantial evidence. Almost the en 
tire panel is composed of farmers who 
own their farms, and if they have ever 
had a trade it is the carpenter tiade 
None have ever been union men in a 
militant trade organization. If one 
such ever appears he is promptly dis
missed by the prosecution. There was 
one mild looking and harmless farmer, 

Gribble by name, come into the 
jury box, whose examination brought 
out the fact that while working in the 
coal mines of southern ('olorado years 
years ag*> he Jiad belonged to the 
Knights of Labor He was pcreinptor 
ily discharged by the prosecution. 

Mr. Kichardson always asks if there 
is any prejudice against socialism or 
socialists. One juror einphat ically 
stated that he was opposed to "latter 
day saeialists." Mr. Kichardson said 
that was a new one on him, and asked 
if they were related to letter Kay 
Saints. The juror replied that he 
meant Debs socialism. His further ex
amination showed such a deep and 
abiding prejudice against socialists 
that he was dismissed. 

Orchard In the Limelight. 
Friday morning there was enough 

sensation to make up for the monot
ony of the preceding days. 

The morning Statesman eame out 
with a full and flaring headline ac
count on three pages of a select re
ception held by Harry Orchard at the 
penitentiary with Governor Hooding 
and Warden Whitney present, to the 
representatives of the largo and in
fluential capitalist press . 

Such repugnance to the Orchard tes 
timony has been disclosed among the 
jury men that the prosecution finally 
decided to break the hermit like se
clusion to which this self-confessed 
murderer has been held for seventeen 
months, and trot him out for an in
spection by the representatives of the 
great organs and public informers of 
capitalism. The arrangements were 
made privately and whispered around. 
Thnrslay nfternoon not a socialist or 
lnbor paper was given the slightest 
inkling of the plans. The Associated 
press has given the news of the inter 
view of tho world. The party took the 
electric car to tho Natatoriurn where 

they were met by two carriages from 
the penitentiary and driven to the 
warden's office where the guests were 
requested to register. The party con 
sisted of Governor Gooding; the gov
ernor's secretary, Charles Klmer; C. N. 
London of the Cleveland Press; .John 
Fay, New York World; Luke Grant, 
Chicago Record Herald: .1. H. Dunne 
gan, Hearst papers; K. G. Leipheimer, 
Butte Evening News; J . K. Nevins, 
Seripps McRae service; H. 1'hillips, 
correspondent; John Tierney, Denver 
News; J . H . McLennon, Denver Repub 
lican; Joseph Waldeck, Newspaper Kn 
terprise Association; H. L. Crane, 
(Statesman; J . K. Kennedy ami Martin 
Kgan, Associated l*less; A. K . Davis, 
New York Times; A. E . Thomas. New-
York Hun; Hugh O'Nei l l , Denver Post; 
J . W. ( arberry, Boston Globe. 

The correspondents of Wilshire's 
an.l the Appeal to Reason, the two 
most widely circulated political period 
icals iu the world, are here, yet they 
were not invited to this distinguished 
interview. 

Warden Whitney and the governor 
Conducted the Inception. Hiu-ry Or 
chard was dressed to kill ill a new 
gray suit, fat and dapper an I groomed 
like the plutcs he is serving. K.isily 
ami self confident he got off his little 
pii ee. All had bet i, in-mctcd not 
to talk about "the case". The obo 
ilient reporters to the behest of King 
t'apital have filled their papers with 
most flattering accounts of this low
est of human brutes —a degraded 
\vn tch who M a l i commit the most in 

i sensate murders, and then seek to 
| throw upon his fellow working men 
his inhuman crimes. They speak of 
his "open countenance'', his ' ' easv 

;and graceful manners," his "intell i 
gent use of words." 

Why shouldn't he show the advant
ages of trainingf He has been hob 
nobbing with royalty all this time. He 
laid stress ou the fact that whatever 
statements he had made, he had made 
of his own tree will, and that he had 
not been promised any immunity. 

That sounds good. Nothing could 
have been fixed up any better to make 
the public think he was pretty good, 
and a real nice sort of a fellow. Hut 
the grand central act was the religious 
part of the play. This human brute 
has been made to pose as a religious 
devotee, a constant reader of religions, 
and so repentant of his mons4 TOILS 

crimes as to entitle him to complete 
sympathy and forgiveness. 

Never was there | greater corroboi 
ative example of the historical part 
that religious institutions have been 
made to play in the subjection of 
those who do the work. 

In the first place this weak minded 
tool takes readily to his religious mas 
qucrndc. And in the second place the 
wealth and power represented by the 
Mine Owners' Association know too 
widl the powerfully suggestive effect 
it will have upon the mimls of the 
great unwieldy ignorant mass to learn 
that Orchard is casting himself upon 
the alleged "sncred" ideas of the hu 
man race, for the remission of his sins. 
So this simpering ninny babbles of 
religion, nnd plans to send his brother* 
to their death. 

Great game to aid the dangling halt 
ers! Rivers of working class blood 
have been shed in the past under the 
same cowardly cover. That hunter of 
working men, and perpetrator of al
most every known crime, goes relig
iously to the Catholic church every 
morning. 

Orchard gave out a pat statement 
that the press reported ss his own 
language. Hero it is: 

" I have nothing in ]>articular to 
say but 1 might say that anything I 
may have said, I said of my own free 
will and accord after taking plenty 
of timo to deliberate. There never 
was any force or coercion used at any 
time or nny threats by word or deed. 
There have never been any promises 
made at nny time." 

And the reception was over. 
Breeze In Court Room. 

This high'toned reception for tho 
murderer of Ex-Governor Steunenbcrg 
had its aftermath, however. Whin 
court convened Friday morning the 

(Continued on Page 3.) 

Dixon's 
Flunky 

The Missoulian an Organ Favorable to 
Rooseveltism Tries to Boost up the 

Mine Owners' Conspiracy 
The drunken Collins of the "Missou

lian, " in his zeal for t'ongressman 

Joey, has broken out in a new place, 

Hoise, and is making several different 

kinds of a fool of himself over the re 

ports of the Western Federation trials 

Here is the way he is ladling out the 

dope at present for the credulous read 

ers of his great Joe Dixon graft en 

lightener: 

"Important labor organs have cor

respondents here. Among the noted 

socialists are Herman F. Titus of Seat 

tie and Ida Crouch Hazlett of Helena 

They and four other tear starters com 

prise those journalists who, convinced 

in their own minds that the defendants 

are innocent, are bitter against those 

who would rather hear the evidence 

before passing upon the guilt or inno

cence of the accused. 

Titus and Mrs. Hazlett came to 

Hoise prepared to make the street cor

ner speeches anil were much incensed 

when the mayor prohibited them from 

so doing. They claim that this is an 

other blow at labor by capital. These 

people have been eating at a Chinese 

restaurant since here, though the claim 

is made they are abundantly supplied 

with means." 
What purports to be a statement ot 

facts in this communication from the 
editorial pervert representing the 
"Missoul ian" on the scene is a U M M M 
of utterly foundationless f nl>rii at n us 

In the first place Mrs. Hazlett held 
street meetings for eight nights in 
Hoise preceding the election day. The 
lectures were attended by large and 
respectful crowds of seven or eight 
hundred people, and Mrs. Hazlett M 
not molested in any shape or form 
The addresses were educational iti 
character, advised peace, justice and 
investigation and contained nothing 
whatever of an imflamatory or violent 
character. They were remarkably Well 
commented on throughout the city . 

It was on the advice of Mrs. Ha / 
lett, in which the rest of the Mtiallstl 
now present in Boise, concurred, that 
stieet meetings were deemed inadv is 
able during the trial. This was in 
order that no excuse might be given 
that the socialists were in any way 
contributing to any disturbance that 
might occur in Boitk/ from any cause. 

Debs wrote "from (iirard, Kansas, 
expressing the same opinion. Dr. Titus 
had no idea whatever of speaking in 
Boise, and the mayor never attempted 
to prohibit anybody from lining so. as 
no one had any such intention. He 
simply had a quiet talk with Dr. Titus, 
asking him if the rumor were true that 
he was to speak. I'pon being informed 
that it was absolutely without foun 
dation and the socialists did not favor 
street meetings at this time, the inter 
view terminated very amicably and 
with mutual courtesy. 

So far as eating at Chinese hop 
joints is concerned, the socialists are 
gathered principally at a very modest 
boarding house where a number of com 
mercial college girls also make then 
home during the school sessions. A* 
for Dr. Titus, his wife is with him, 
and they are engaged in light house 
keeping. 

This one lurid account of things that 
aro not so is a most excellent sample 
of the means and methods that the ca
pitalist press is taking to throw utter 
ly unfounded odium upon the socialists, 
and prejudice the public against Hay 
wood as a socialist. Even a cursory 
inveatigntion will show upon which 
side are the lies, the misrepresent!! 
tions, the inflammatory and the defnm 
atory assertions. 

But not content with such baseless 
slandors in the issue of M a y 12 or May 
14, this conscienceless tool for what
ever the capitalist class demands of 
him, comes out with another irrespons
ible tirade against Mrs. Hazlett. This 
time the accusation is mnde that "she 
has circulated a pamphlet condemning 
the prosecution, especially Senator 
Borah and Governor Gooding, the lan
guage of which is violent, profane and 
obscure." 

As Mrs. Hazlett never wrote a pain 

phlet in her life, and as those who 

know her can have some idea of how 

nearly her writing conforms to the 

above description, the methods of war 

faro employed by such champions of 

Joe Dixon's politics as this, are too 

contemptible to merit the considera

tion of self-respecting people. 

It is only the diseased habitue of 

the brothel whose vile associations 

h u engendered such ideas as are here 

expressed. 

Criticism indeed, has been launched 

by th, Montana News and other social 

ist papers against the debased and im

moral character of ttiose wno are the 

active agents of the Mine Owners' as 

Mi i.ation in its attempt to hound the 

officials of organized labor to their 

doom. But in uttering that criticism, 

the organs of the working class have 

only given expression to what is com

mon talk around the haunts where 

the, people are known. Anyone can 

ascertainn for himself the reputation 

of these people in their home town in 

spite of the fulsome lies and adulation 

of the press that serves the sum- in 

forests as these government agents of 

Standard Oil. 

Kven a look into the faces and at 
the forms of these men absolutely con
firms to a skilled observer whatever 
remarks the socialist press has made. 

Why all this hypocracyf The work 
ing < lass can have ho interest in keep 

' iiig up this fiction of respectability re 
I garding those who are employing every 
power of existing institutions to crush 
and rendi r helpless the producers aud 
creators of all that makes civilization 
possible. 

Here is what II. Collins thinks ot 
Mrs. Hazlett when he is sober enough 
to think at all: 

"I am able to believe anything 
against this dangerous woman, this 
st irrup of strife, this malicious de 
famer of character who is a curse to 
Montana, and will In time, perhaps 
too late, be so considered. She ha-' 
cursed the president, the flag and the 
const it ut ion."' 

Ind I. it appears that the charge* 
against Mis. Hazlett are about like 
those against Jesus Christ a st irnr 
up of strife. 

Yes; and it is due to these 'stirrers" 
in history that the human race has 
ever lifted itself out, in any degree 
from its degradation of oppression, and 
the sins and vileness of ruling class 
license. " W o r k , you beast, you 
slave!" has been the slogan of tin 
masteis lapped in luxury through tin 
ages. 

Hut the work slave has voiced his 
protest. And socialism today is that 
solemn and determined protest. And 
its demands will never be settled un 
til they are settled right. 

Mrs. Hazlett mildlv denies the soft 
impeachment that "she has cursed the 
president, the flag and the constitu 
t ion." As an advocate of the social
ist philosophy she realizes that it will 
take something besides curses to 
change the president and the constitu 
tion. At least votes must be tried 
first, and without that curses are u - i 
less. The flag she considers very pret 
ty. She would appreciate it better if 
it floated over better institutions. And 
it shows up most gracefully when car
ried with the beautiful crimson ban 
ner of international socialism. 

Another Collins yarn is that "Ida 
<'rouch-Hazlett's Helena paper has 
been distributed gratis to very house
hold in Ada county," There are not 
to exceed SO copies of the Montana 
Nows going into Boise, and none others 
have been distributed since the meet
ings. 

This is merely another sample of 
Collins' yellow veracity. 

His reports in regard to the Feder
ation nnd the personel of the trial are 
equally ridiculous—n coarse malevolent 
slander on everything connected with 
the working class. It is pitiful to 
think that the working class will pat 
ronize in any mapner such sheets so 
inimical to them and their interests. 

Arouse, ye slaves! There is world's 
work for you to do. 

Selecting 
the Jury 

Prejudice Shown Against Socialists— 
Prosecution Subpoenas Republicans 

and Those Opposed to Unions 
Boise, May 1". 

At the close of this afternoon's ses

sion of court twelve jurymen had been 

passed for cause by both the proseeu 

tion and the defense, and the proseeu 

tion bad commenced upon its right of 

peremptory challenge. Kach side may-

exercise ten peremptory challenges. 

There is feeling that another venire 

will not be necessary, and that the jury-

will probably be selected by the close 

of the week. 

The court room is well filled, but 
not crowded during the proceedings. 

Mr. Hawley yesterday morning ask 
ed to have four more names endorse.) 
upon the indictment as witnesses. 

The day was very warm and the 
routine proceedings in selecting the 
jury very tiresome. If the trial is 
prolonged through the summer the 
court room with its low, heavy ceiling 
will no doubt be almost insufferable. 

The men called as jurymen are most 
ly farmers owning their own farms, 
and a few small business men. They 
are all republicans with the exception 
of about two democrats. There are no 
wage workers on the venire. Such a 
choice cannot be an accident. All say 
they know nothing of organized labor. 

Could anything be plainer that tin 
workers are tried by institutions in 
which they are supposed to have no 
part a* workers? The function of 
the workers of society must be kept 
in the background in deference to the 
superior assumption of "citizenship", 
or mysterious sup< riori'.v founded upon 
bourgeois ideals of social control. A l l 
the decisive action in details lies in 
the hands of those in the possession of 
<tatn ,authoiity. The sheriff's office 
has full control of those t|i;i.t an 
called. When will the working class 
learn that they must control the sher
iff's office and every other office. They 
will never get .justice till then. 

The majority of jurors excused have 
been dismissed for admitting to hav
ing termed an opinion. Both sides are 
examining the jurors very closely as 
to the papers they read. The proseeu 
tion questions about the Appeal to 
Reason ami the Idaho Fnionist. Tin 
defense questions closely as to pre 
judiees against socialism or socialists: 
also as to the effect of Roosevelt call 
ing the men "undesirable citizens," 
ami the speeches of Taft and Gooding 
against the men. 

During the day a quibble came Hp 
among the lawyers in regard to the 
citizens' alliance. Hawley said they 
expected to deny that there was such 
an organization. Richardson replied 
that the Statesman said there was, 
that no one would accuse that paper of 
being conducted by the defense. Haw 
ley retorted, "nor by the prosecution 
either." 

On Wednesday a new feature devel 
oped in the quest inning, and that was 
in regard to the credence that would 
be given to the testimony of Harry 
Orchard. 

There seems to be a general anti 
pathy to accepting his testimony; so 
much so that it has excused several 
jurors. This will no doubt have con 
siderable effect during the progress ,.(' 
the trial. 

The defense vhnllenged one Wyngate 
but was overruled by the judge. Mr. 
Kichardson preserved an exception. 

The jury system under capitalism is 
a disgace to human intelligence. Sue 
cessful candidates for the position of 
deciding a man's right to life are sup 
posed to know nothing and be nothing. 
A premium is put on the man who 
takes no interest. Instead of the 
highest judgment and knowledge being 
brought to the task all conditions for 
forming correct judgments are sup 
|Mised to be eliminated. The men are 
not allowed to read papers, or consult 
or inform themselves intelligently. 

The jury system of to day, horrible, 
unjust and vicious, is still no doubt 
a distinct ndvnnce in human institu 
tions beyond the time when the over 
lord simply handed down the law as it 
suited his interesti. And still the in 
terests of the rulers obstruct the free 
judgment of the ahlest human intelli 
gence that should be brought to bear 
upon the matter at issue. 

Men will never pudge their fellows 

rightly- except under socialism, when 

questions of harm to the social body 

will be carefully weighed by the ablest 

intellectual power and information 

that can be brought to bear. But now 

Conflicting interests make both sides 

fight for the advantage, and it is not 

justice that is desired but victory. 

Wednesday afternoon a tilt took 

place between the attorneys in regard 

to the method of bringing the prison

ers here. The prosecution has been 

careful to question the jurors as to 

whether they were prejudiced in re

gard to the way of getting them into 

the state. Borah said he was willing 

to leave that question to the supreme 

court. Richardson said that the su

preme court bad stated that it would 

not inquire into tbt method. 

The reference, of course, was to the 

unprecendenteil kidnapping. 

The man Henry, who had been 
paaw4 for a season by the defense was 
to day again taken in hand by M r . 
Harrow, and asked if he had not stated 
in a conversation that socialism, an
archism, ami Debsism were not all the 
same. He denied the reflection. He 
was then asked if be had not said that 
Mover, Haywood u. i Pettibone must 
have been mixed up in some way in 
the Bteunenberg case, or they would 
never have lieen arrested. He denied 
this also. R. Lovelace was then called 
to the chair as a witness by the de
fense, anil gave his evidence that 
Henry had made Uie above remarks. 
He was cross-examined by Horah who 
brought out the fact that Lovelace 
was a socialist, asked if he had been 
employed by the defense to work upon 
the case, and did all he could to siiow 
that the socialists had been employed 
in secret work nga ;nst the prosecution. 

When a contest of this sort comes 
up the weakness ami lack ot' cont'denee 
of the workers is painfully disclosed. 
Al l the power and the confidence en
gendered by social training aro 
against them. They have been busied 
doing the World's work, not in arts 
of diplomacy. This young fellow was 
a fireman, a socialist with his noble 
convict ions of a better state, ami yet 
his testimony was so weak and hes
itating as he was bullied by Horah that 
it was with difficulty that he made hit 
point. 

Mr. Kichardson brought out though 
that he was simply a spectator in the 
court room yesterday, and had volun
teered the information. The challenge 
of the defense on Henry was allowed. 

Already the case has develojK'd the 
fact that socialism is practically at 
the bar in the Idaho trial. Kverything 
in connection with socialism is search 
ingly questioned by the prosecution. 
This latest and terrible class conflict, 
no matter what its result, has brought 
socialism to the front in America as 
a national issue where the workers are 
concerned. Hay wood is being tried as 
a socialist, and no matter how veiled 
the circumstances may be the social
ists of the country should never forget 
that he has stood bravely up to it, 
and faced it in the court room, ami his 
attorneys have been compelled to make 
their fight on that basis. 

This the socialist press of the coun 
try has undeniably accomplished by 
forcing the light of publicity upon the 
situation. 

Court adjourned Wednesday evening 
till Thursday afternoon because of the 
funeral of Judge Nugent, father of 
Attorney Nugent, employed on the Jo 
fense. 

A new socialist magazine will short
ly be started from Lake t'harles. La . , 
entitled " T h e Red King ," and edited 
by May Heals. The subscription price 
wil be a dollar a year, and those wish 
ing to subscribe can address Miss 
Beals at Lake CharVs, L'I llilbo street. 

Machinists So. .'ill . Los Angeles, 
Cnl., endorsed the socialist party and 
then Machinists' Helpers Inion No. 
12,3(11 followed suit and stipulated tin 
copies of resolutions be forwarded to 
President Gi>m||ers, as well as local 
unions. 
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of a Self Confessed Murderer 
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When court closed at three o'clock 
thin afternoon the state hail used sev
en of its peremptory challenges and 
the defense six. The work of com
pleting the jury still promises to be a 
long and tedious one. Today completed 
the sixth day of the trial The wea
ther is very warm Not much interest 
in the case is manifested in Boise, on
ly small crowds being in attendance. 

It is evident even to a casual ob
server that a battle royal is on. Kach 
side is contesting every step of the 
way. Hut the tilts between the attor
neys have so far been couductcd with 
uniform courtesy atul good nature. It 
is interesting to watch the class feat
ure figure in the selection of the jury. 
A man appearing right down common 
and plainly honest with no pretensions 
to belong to the confident side of so
ciety is unvariably peremptorily re
jected by the prosecution. While a 
self confident man owning considerable 
property ami feeling a certain super 
iority and conscious respectability is 
promptly dismissed by the defense. 

The reason for this unconscious ac
tion on the part of the contending 
forces at bar can be furnished only 
by the socialist philosophy. 

The property possessing class and 
those that have means to live in a 
somewhat comfortable style find all 
their interests in conformity with 
maintaining the established order of 
things. The wage workers and those 
whose occupation has brought them no 
sense of security and established posi
tion in society feel no sympathy in 
maintaining the farce of established 
procedure. So the choosing of the jury 
proceeds as carefully as the chess play 
er moves his pawns. Only in final re 
sort the judge ami the sheriff hold the 
deciding moves. Over half of the new 
panel of hundred men lias been ex 
hausteil. 

The majority of the jurors are dis 
missed because they confess to having 
opinions already formed. Now ami 
then a man is excused because he is 
opposed to the death penalty on cir 
rumstantial evidence. Almost the en 
tire panel is composed of farmers who 
own their farms, and if they have ever 
had a trade it is the carpenter tiade 
None have ever been union men in a 
militant trade organization. If one 
such ever appears he is promptly dis
missed by the prosecution. There was 
one mild looking and harmless farmer, 

Gribble by name, come into the 
jury box, whose examination brought 
out the fact that while working in the 
coal mines of southern ('olorado years 
years ag*> he Jiad belonged to the 
Knights of Labor He was pcreinptor 
ily discharged by the prosecution. 

Mr. Kichardson always asks if there 
is any prejudice against socialism or 
socialists. One juror einphat ically 
stated that he was opposed to "latter 
day saeialists." Mr. Kichardson said 
that was a new one on him, and asked 
if they were related to letter Kay 
Saints. The juror replied that he 
meant Debs socialism. His further ex
amination showed such a deep and 
abiding prejudice against socialists 
that he was dismissed. 

Orchard In the Limelight. 
Friday morning there was enough 

sensation to make up for the monot
ony of the preceding days. 

The morning Statesman eame out 
with a full and flaring headline ac
count on three pages of a select re
ception held by Harry Orchard at the 
penitentiary with Governor Hooding 
and Warden Whitney present, to the 
representatives of the largo and in
fluential capitalist press . 

Such repugnance to the Orchard tes 
timony has been disclosed among the 
jury men that the prosecution finally 
decided to break the hermit like se
clusion to which this self-confessed 
murderer has been held for seventeen 
months, and trot him out for an in
spection by the representatives of the 
great organs and public informers of 
capitalism. The arrangements were 
made privately and whispered around. 
Thnrslay nfternoon not a socialist or 
lnbor paper was given the slightest 
inkling of the plans. The Associated 
press has given the news of the inter 
view of tho world. The party took the 
electric car to tho Natatoriurn where 

they were met by two carriages from 
the penitentiary and driven to the 
warden's office where the guests were 
requested to register. The party con 
sisted of Governor Gooding; the gov
ernor's secretary, Charles Klmer; C. N. 
London of the Cleveland Press; .John 
Fay, New York World; Luke Grant, 
Chicago Record Herald: .1. H. Dunne 
gan, Hearst papers; K. G. Leipheimer, 
Butte Evening News; J . K. Nevins, 
Seripps McRae service; H. 1'hillips, 
correspondent; John Tierney, Denver 
News; J . H . McLennon, Denver Repub 
lican; Joseph Waldeck, Newspaper Kn 
terprise Association; H. L. Crane, 
(Statesman; J . K. Kennedy ami Martin 
Kgan, Associated l*less; A. K . Davis, 
New York Times; A. E . Thomas. New-
York Hun; Hugh O'Nei l l , Denver Post; 
J . W. ( arberry, Boston Globe. 

The correspondents of Wilshire's 
an.l the Appeal to Reason, the two 
most widely circulated political period 
icals iu the world, are here, yet they 
were not invited to this distinguished 
interview. 

Warden Whitney and the governor 
Conducted the Inception. Hiu-ry Or 
chard was dressed to kill ill a new 
gray suit, fat and dapper an I groomed 
like the plutcs he is serving. K.isily 
ami self confident he got off his little 
pii ee. All had bet i, in-mctcd not 
to talk about "the case". The obo 
ilient reporters to the behest of King 
t'apital have filled their papers with 
most flattering accounts of this low
est of human brutes —a degraded 
\vn tch who M a l i commit the most in 

i sensate murders, and then seek to 
| throw upon his fellow working men 
his inhuman crimes. They speak of 
his "open countenance'', his ' ' easv 

;and graceful manners," his "intell i 
gent use of words." 

Why shouldn't he show the advant
ages of trainingf He has been hob 
nobbing with royalty all this time. He 
laid stress ou the fact that whatever 
statements he had made, he had made 
of his own tree will, and that he had 
not been promised any immunity. 

That sounds good. Nothing could 
have been fixed up any better to make 
the public think he was pretty good, 
and a real nice sort of a fellow. Hut 
the grand central act was the religious 
part of the play. This human brute 
has been made to pose as a religious 
devotee, a constant reader of religions, 
and so repentant of his mons4 TOILS 

crimes as to entitle him to complete 
sympathy and forgiveness. 

Never was there | greater corroboi 
ative example of the historical part 
that religious institutions have been 
made to play in the subjection of 
those who do the work. 

In the first place this weak minded 
tool takes readily to his religious mas 
qucrndc. And in the second place the 
wealth and power represented by the 
Mine Owners' Association know too 
widl the powerfully suggestive effect 
it will have upon the mimls of the 
great unwieldy ignorant mass to learn 
that Orchard is casting himself upon 
the alleged "sncred" ideas of the hu 
man race, for the remission of his sins. 
So this simpering ninny babbles of 
religion, nnd plans to send his brother* 
to their death. 

Great game to aid the dangling halt 
ers! Rivers of working class blood 
have been shed in the past under the 
same cowardly cover. That hunter of 
working men, and perpetrator of al
most every known crime, goes relig
iously to the Catholic church every 
morning. 

Orchard gave out a pat statement 
that the press reported ss his own 
language. Hero it is: 

" I have nothing in ]>articular to 
say but 1 might say that anything I 
may have said, I said of my own free 
will and accord after taking plenty 
of timo to deliberate. There never 
was any force or coercion used at any 
time or nny threats by word or deed. 
There have never been any promises 
made at nny time." 

And the reception was over. 
Breeze In Court Room. 

This high'toned reception for tho 
murderer of Ex-Governor Steunenbcrg 
had its aftermath, however. Whin 
court convened Friday morning the 

(Continued on Page 3.) 

Dixon's 
Flunky 

The Missoulian an Organ Favorable to 
Rooseveltism Tries to Boost up the 

Mine Owners' Conspiracy 
The drunken Collins of the "Missou

lian, " in his zeal for t'ongressman 

Joey, has broken out in a new place, 

Hoise, and is making several different 

kinds of a fool of himself over the re 

ports of the Western Federation trials 

Here is the way he is ladling out the 

dope at present for the credulous read 

ers of his great Joe Dixon graft en 

lightener: 

"Important labor organs have cor

respondents here. Among the noted 

socialists are Herman F. Titus of Seat 

tie and Ida Crouch Hazlett of Helena 

They and four other tear starters com 

prise those journalists who, convinced 

in their own minds that the defendants 

are innocent, are bitter against those 

who would rather hear the evidence 

before passing upon the guilt or inno

cence of the accused. 

Titus and Mrs. Hazlett came to 

Hoise prepared to make the street cor

ner speeches anil were much incensed 

when the mayor prohibited them from 

so doing. They claim that this is an 

other blow at labor by capital. These 

people have been eating at a Chinese 

restaurant since here, though the claim 

is made they are abundantly supplied 

with means." 
What purports to be a statement ot 

facts in this communication from the 
editorial pervert representing the 
"Missoul ian" on the scene is a U M M M 
of utterly foundationless f nl>rii at n us 

In the first place Mrs. Hazlett held 
street meetings for eight nights in 
Hoise preceding the election day. The 
lectures were attended by large and 
respectful crowds of seven or eight 
hundred people, and Mrs. Hazlett M 
not molested in any shape or form 
The addresses were educational iti 
character, advised peace, justice and 
investigation and contained nothing 
whatever of an imflamatory or violent 
character. They were remarkably Well 
commented on throughout the city . 

It was on the advice of Mrs. Ha / 
lett, in which the rest of the Mtiallstl 
now present in Boise, concurred, that 
stieet meetings were deemed inadv is 
able during the trial. This was in 
order that no excuse might be given 
that the socialists were in any way 
contributing to any disturbance that 
might occur in Boitk/ from any cause. 

Debs wrote "from (iirard, Kansas, 
expressing the same opinion. Dr. Titus 
had no idea whatever of speaking in 
Boise, and the mayor never attempted 
to prohibit anybody from lining so. as 
no one had any such intention. He 
simply had a quiet talk with Dr. Titus, 
asking him if the rumor were true that 
he was to speak. I'pon being informed 
that it was absolutely without foun 
dation and the socialists did not favor 
street meetings at this time, the inter 
view terminated very amicably and 
with mutual courtesy. 

So far as eating at Chinese hop 
joints is concerned, the socialists are 
gathered principally at a very modest 
boarding house where a number of com 
mercial college girls also make then 
home during the school sessions. A* 
for Dr. Titus, his wife is with him, 
and they are engaged in light house 
keeping. 

This one lurid account of things that 
aro not so is a most excellent sample 
of the means and methods that the ca
pitalist press is taking to throw utter 
ly unfounded odium upon the socialists, 
and prejudice the public against Hay 
wood as a socialist. Even a cursory 
inveatigntion will show upon which 
side are the lies, the misrepresent!! 
tions, the inflammatory and the defnm 
atory assertions. 

But not content with such baseless 
slandors in the issue of M a y 12 or May 
14, this conscienceless tool for what
ever the capitalist class demands of 
him, comes out with another irrespons
ible tirade against Mrs. Hazlett. This 
time the accusation is mnde that "she 
has circulated a pamphlet condemning 
the prosecution, especially Senator 
Borah and Governor Gooding, the lan
guage of which is violent, profane and 
obscure." 

As Mrs. Hazlett never wrote a pain 

phlet in her life, and as those who 

know her can have some idea of how 

nearly her writing conforms to the 

above description, the methods of war 

faro employed by such champions of 

Joe Dixon's politics as this, are too 

contemptible to merit the considera

tion of self-respecting people. 

It is only the diseased habitue of 

the brothel whose vile associations 

h u engendered such ideas as are here 

expressed. 

Criticism indeed, has been launched 

by th, Montana News and other social 

ist papers against the debased and im

moral character of ttiose wno are the 

active agents of the Mine Owners' as 

Mi i.ation in its attempt to hound the 

officials of organized labor to their 

doom. But in uttering that criticism, 

the organs of the working class have 

only given expression to what is com

mon talk around the haunts where 

the, people are known. Anyone can 

ascertainn for himself the reputation 

of these people in their home town in 

spite of the fulsome lies and adulation 

of the press that serves the sum- in 

forests as these government agents of 

Standard Oil. 

Kven a look into the faces and at 
the forms of these men absolutely con
firms to a skilled observer whatever 
remarks the socialist press has made. 

Why all this hypocracyf The work 
ing < lass can have ho interest in keep 

' iiig up this fiction of respectability re 
I garding those who are employing every 
power of existing institutions to crush 
and rendi r helpless the producers aud 
creators of all that makes civilization 
possible. 

Here is what II. Collins thinks ot 
Mrs. Hazlett when he is sober enough 
to think at all: 

"I am able to believe anything 
against this dangerous woman, this 
st irrup of strife, this malicious de 
famer of character who is a curse to 
Montana, and will In time, perhaps 
too late, be so considered. She ha-' 
cursed the president, the flag and the 
const it ut ion."' 

Ind I. it appears that the charge* 
against Mis. Hazlett are about like 
those against Jesus Christ a st irnr 
up of strife. 

Yes; and it is due to these 'stirrers" 
in history that the human race has 
ever lifted itself out, in any degree 
from its degradation of oppression, and 
the sins and vileness of ruling class 
license. " W o r k , you beast, you 
slave!" has been the slogan of tin 
masteis lapped in luxury through tin 
ages. 

Hut the work slave has voiced his 
protest. And socialism today is that 
solemn and determined protest. And 
its demands will never be settled un 
til they are settled right. 

Mrs. Hazlett mildlv denies the soft 
impeachment that "she has cursed the 
president, the flag and the constitu 
t ion." As an advocate of the social
ist philosophy she realizes that it will 
take something besides curses to 
change the president and the constitu 
tion. At least votes must be tried 
first, and without that curses are u - i 
less. The flag she considers very pret 
ty. She would appreciate it better if 
it floated over better institutions. And 
it shows up most gracefully when car
ried with the beautiful crimson ban 
ner of international socialism. 

Another Collins yarn is that "Ida 
<'rouch-Hazlett's Helena paper has 
been distributed gratis to very house
hold in Ada county," There are not 
to exceed SO copies of the Montana 
Nows going into Boise, and none others 
have been distributed since the meet
ings. 

This is merely another sample of 
Collins' yellow veracity. 

His reports in regard to the Feder
ation nnd the personel of the trial are 
equally ridiculous—n coarse malevolent 
slander on everything connected with 
the working class. It is pitiful to 
think that the working class will pat 
ronize in any mapner such sheets so 
inimical to them and their interests. 

Arouse, ye slaves! There is world's 
work for you to do. 

Selecting 
the Jury 

Prejudice Shown Against Socialists— 
Prosecution Subpoenas Republicans 

and Those Opposed to Unions 
Boise, May 1". 

At the close of this afternoon's ses

sion of court twelve jurymen had been 

passed for cause by both the proseeu 

tion and the defense, and the proseeu 

tion bad commenced upon its right of 

peremptory challenge. Kach side may-

exercise ten peremptory challenges. 

There is feeling that another venire 

will not be necessary, and that the jury-

will probably be selected by the close 

of the week. 

The court room is well filled, but 
not crowded during the proceedings. 

Mr. Hawley yesterday morning ask 
ed to have four more names endorse.) 
upon the indictment as witnesses. 

The day was very warm and the 
routine proceedings in selecting the 
jury very tiresome. If the trial is 
prolonged through the summer the 
court room with its low, heavy ceiling 
will no doubt be almost insufferable. 

The men called as jurymen are most 
ly farmers owning their own farms, 
and a few small business men. They 
are all republicans with the exception 
of about two democrats. There are no 
wage workers on the venire. Such a 
choice cannot be an accident. All say 
they know nothing of organized labor. 

Could anything be plainer that tin 
workers are tried by institutions in 
which they are supposed to have no 
part a* workers? The function of 
the workers of society must be kept 
in the background in deference to the 
superior assumption of "citizenship", 
or mysterious sup< riori'.v founded upon 
bourgeois ideals of social control. A l l 
the decisive action in details lies in 
the hands of those in the possession of 
<tatn ,authoiity. The sheriff's office 
has full control of those t|i;i.t an 
called. When will the working class 
learn that they must control the sher
iff's office and every other office. They 
will never get .justice till then. 

The majority of jurors excused have 
been dismissed for admitting to hav
ing termed an opinion. Both sides are 
examining the jurors very closely as 
to the papers they read. The proseeu 
tion questions about the Appeal to 
Reason ami the Idaho Fnionist. Tin 
defense questions closely as to pre 
judiees against socialism or socialists: 
also as to the effect of Roosevelt call 
ing the men "undesirable citizens," 
ami the speeches of Taft and Gooding 
against the men. 

During the day a quibble came Hp 
among the lawyers in regard to the 
citizens' alliance. Hawley said they 
expected to deny that there was such 
an organization. Richardson replied 
that the Statesman said there was, 
that no one would accuse that paper of 
being conducted by the defense. Haw 
ley retorted, "nor by the prosecution 
either." 

On Wednesday a new feature devel 
oped in the quest inning, and that was 
in regard to the credence that would 
be given to the testimony of Harry 
Orchard. 

There seems to be a general anti 
pathy to accepting his testimony; so 
much so that it has excused several 
jurors. This will no doubt have con 
siderable effect during the progress ,.(' 
the trial. 

The defense vhnllenged one Wyngate 
but was overruled by the judge. Mr. 
Kichardson preserved an exception. 

The jury system under capitalism is 
a disgace to human intelligence. Sue 
cessful candidates for the position of 
deciding a man's right to life are sup 
posed to know nothing and be nothing. 
A premium is put on the man who 
takes no interest. Instead of the 
highest judgment and knowledge being 
brought to the task all conditions for 
forming correct judgments are sup 
|Mised to be eliminated. The men are 
not allowed to read papers, or consult 
or inform themselves intelligently. 

The jury system of to day, horrible, 
unjust and vicious, is still no doubt 
a distinct ndvnnce in human institu 
tions beyond the time when the over 
lord simply handed down the law as it 
suited his interesti. And still the in 
terests of the rulers obstruct the free 
judgment of the ahlest human intelli 
gence that should be brought to bear 
upon the matter at issue. 

Men will never pudge their fellows 

rightly- except under socialism, when 

questions of harm to the social body 

will be carefully weighed by the ablest 

intellectual power and information 

that can be brought to bear. But now 

Conflicting interests make both sides 

fight for the advantage, and it is not 

justice that is desired but victory. 

Wednesday afternoon a tilt took 

place between the attorneys in regard 

to the method of bringing the prison

ers here. The prosecution has been 

careful to question the jurors as to 

whether they were prejudiced in re

gard to the way of getting them into 

the state. Borah said he was willing 

to leave that question to the supreme 

court. Richardson said that the su

preme court bad stated that it would 

not inquire into tbt method. 

The reference, of course, was to the 

unprecendenteil kidnapping. 

The man Henry, who had been 
paaw4 for a season by the defense was 
to day again taken in hand by M r . 
Harrow, and asked if he had not stated 
in a conversation that socialism, an
archism, ami Debsism were not all the 
same. He denied the reflection. He 
was then asked if be had not said that 
Mover, Haywood u. i Pettibone must 
have been mixed up in some way in 
the Bteunenberg case, or they would 
never have lieen arrested. He denied 
this also. R. Lovelace was then called 
to the chair as a witness by the de
fense, anil gave his evidence that 
Henry had made Uie above remarks. 
He was cross-examined by Horah who 
brought out the fact that Lovelace 
was a socialist, asked if he had been 
employed by the defense to work upon 
the case, and did all he could to siiow 
that the socialists had been employed 
in secret work nga ;nst the prosecution. 

When a contest of this sort comes 
up the weakness ami lack ot' cont'denee 
of the workers is painfully disclosed. 
Al l the power and the confidence en
gendered by social training aro 
against them. They have been busied 
doing the World's work, not in arts 
of diplomacy. This young fellow was 
a fireman, a socialist with his noble 
convict ions of a better state, ami yet 
his testimony was so weak and hes
itating as he was bullied by Horah that 
it was with difficulty that he made hit 
point. 

Mr. Kichardson brought out though 
that he was simply a spectator in the 
court room yesterday, and had volun
teered the information. The challenge 
of the defense on Henry was allowed. 

Already the case has develojK'd the 
fact that socialism is practically at 
the bar in the Idaho trial. Kverything 
in connection with socialism is search 
ingly questioned by the prosecution. 
This latest and terrible class conflict, 
no matter what its result, has brought 
socialism to the front in America as 
a national issue where the workers are 
concerned. Hay wood is being tried as 
a socialist, and no matter how veiled 
the circumstances may be the social
ists of the country should never forget 
that he has stood bravely up to it, 
and faced it in the court room, ami his 
attorneys have been compelled to make 
their fight on that basis. 

This the socialist press of the coun 
try has undeniably accomplished by 
forcing the light of publicity upon the 
situation. 

Court adjourned Wednesday evening 
till Thursday afternoon because of the 
funeral of Judge Nugent, father of 
Attorney Nugent, employed on the Jo 
fense. 

A new socialist magazine will short
ly be started from Lake t'harles. La . , 
entitled " T h e Red King ," and edited 
by May Heals. The subscription price 
wil be a dollar a year, and those wish 
ing to subscribe can address Miss 
Beals at Lake CharVs, L'I llilbo street. 

Machinists So. .'ill . Los Angeles, 
Cnl., endorsed the socialist party and 
then Machinists' Helpers Inion No. 
12,3(11 followed suit and stipulated tin 
copies of resolutions be forwarded to 
President Gi>m||ers, as well as local 
unions. 
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A Ground 
Reception 

Held in Idaho Penitentiary for the Pur
pose of Creating a Sentiment in Favor 

of a Self Confessed Murderer 
Boise, May 18. 

When court closed at three o'clock 
thin afternoon the state hail used sev
en of its peremptory challenges and 
the defense six. The work of com
pleting the jury still promises to be a 
long and tedious one. Today completed 
the sixth day of the trial The wea
ther is very warm Not much interest 
in the case is manifested in Boise, on
ly small crowds being in attendance. 

It is evident even to a casual ob
server that a battle royal is on. Kach 
side is contesting every step of the 
way. Hut the tilts between the attor
neys have so far been couductcd with 
uniform courtesy atul good nature. It 
is interesting to watch the class feat
ure figure in the selection of the jury. 
A man appearing right down common 
and plainly honest with no pretensions 
to belong to the confident side of so
ciety is unvariably peremptorily re
jected by the prosecution. While a 
self confident man owning considerable 
property ami feeling a certain super 
iority and conscious respectability is 
promptly dismissed by the defense. 

The reason for this unconscious ac
tion on the part of the contending 
forces at bar can be furnished only 
by the socialist philosophy. 

The property possessing class and 
those that have means to live in a 
somewhat comfortable style find all 
their interests in conformity with 
maintaining the established order of 
things. The wage workers and those 
whose occupation has brought them no 
sense of security and established posi
tion in society feel no sympathy in 
maintaining the farce of established 
procedure. So the choosing of the jury 
proceeds as carefully as the chess play 
er moves his pawns. Only in final re 
sort the judge ami the sheriff hold the 
deciding moves. Over half of the new 
panel of hundred men lias been ex 
hausteil. 

The majority of the jurors are dis 
missed because they confess to having 
opinions already formed. Now ami 
then a man is excused because he is 
opposed to the death penalty on cir 
rumstantial evidence. Almost the en 
tire panel is composed of farmers who 
own their farms, and if they have ever 
had a trade it is the carpenter tiade 
None have ever been union men in a 
militant trade organization. If one 
such ever appears he is promptly dis
missed by the prosecution. There was 
one mild looking and harmless farmer, 

Gribble by name, come into the 
jury box, whose examination brought 
out the fact that while working in the 
coal mines of southern ('olorado years 
years ag*> he Jiad belonged to the 
Knights of Labor He was pcreinptor 
ily discharged by the prosecution. 

Mr. Kichardson always asks if there 
is any prejudice against socialism or 
socialists. One juror einphat ically 
stated that he was opposed to "latter 
day saeialists." Mr. Kichardson said 
that was a new one on him, and asked 
if they were related to letter Kay 
Saints. The juror replied that he 
meant Debs socialism. His further ex
amination showed such a deep and 
abiding prejudice against socialists 
that he was dismissed. 

Orchard In the Limelight. 
Friday morning there was enough 

sensation to make up for the monot
ony of the preceding days. 

The morning Statesman eame out 
with a full and flaring headline ac
count on three pages of a select re
ception held by Harry Orchard at the 
penitentiary with Governor Hooding 
and Warden Whitney present, to the 
representatives of the largo and in
fluential capitalist press . 

Such repugnance to the Orchard tes 
timony has been disclosed among the 
jury men that the prosecution finally 
decided to break the hermit like se
clusion to which this self-confessed 
murderer has been held for seventeen 
months, and trot him out for an in
spection by the representatives of the 
great organs and public informers of 
capitalism. The arrangements were 
made privately and whispered around. 
Thnrslay nfternoon not a socialist or 
lnbor paper was given the slightest 
inkling of the plans. The Associated 
press has given the news of the inter 
view of tho world. The party took the 
electric car to tho Natatoriurn where 

they were met by two carriages from 
the penitentiary and driven to the 
warden's office where the guests were 
requested to register. The party con 
sisted of Governor Gooding; the gov
ernor's secretary, Charles Klmer; C. N. 
London of the Cleveland Press; .John 
Fay, New York World; Luke Grant, 
Chicago Record Herald: .1. H. Dunne 
gan, Hearst papers; K. G. Leipheimer, 
Butte Evening News; J . K. Nevins, 
Seripps McRae service; H. 1'hillips, 
correspondent; John Tierney, Denver 
News; J . H . McLennon, Denver Repub 
lican; Joseph Waldeck, Newspaper Kn 
terprise Association; H. L. Crane, 
(Statesman; J . K. Kennedy ami Martin 
Kgan, Associated l*less; A. K . Davis, 
New York Times; A. E . Thomas. New-
York Hun; Hugh O'Nei l l , Denver Post; 
J . W. ( arberry, Boston Globe. 

The correspondents of Wilshire's 
an.l the Appeal to Reason, the two 
most widely circulated political period 
icals iu the world, are here, yet they 
were not invited to this distinguished 
interview. 

Warden Whitney and the governor 
Conducted the Inception. Hiu-ry Or 
chard was dressed to kill ill a new 
gray suit, fat and dapper an I groomed 
like the plutcs he is serving. K.isily 
ami self confident he got off his little 
pii ee. All had bet i, in-mctcd not 
to talk about "the case". The obo 
ilient reporters to the behest of King 
t'apital have filled their papers with 
most flattering accounts of this low
est of human brutes —a degraded 
\vn tch who M a l i commit the most in 

i sensate murders, and then seek to 
| throw upon his fellow working men 
his inhuman crimes. They speak of 
his "open countenance'', his ' ' easv 

;and graceful manners," his "intell i 
gent use of words." 

Why shouldn't he show the advant
ages of trainingf He has been hob 
nobbing with royalty all this time. He 
laid stress ou the fact that whatever 
statements he had made, he had made 
of his own tree will, and that he had 
not been promised any immunity. 

That sounds good. Nothing could 
have been fixed up any better to make 
the public think he was pretty good, 
and a real nice sort of a fellow. Hut 
the grand central act was the religious 
part of the play. This human brute 
has been made to pose as a religious 
devotee, a constant reader of religions, 
and so repentant of his mons4 TOILS 

crimes as to entitle him to complete 
sympathy and forgiveness. 

Never was there | greater corroboi 
ative example of the historical part 
that religious institutions have been 
made to play in the subjection of 
those who do the work. 

In the first place this weak minded 
tool takes readily to his religious mas 
qucrndc. And in the second place the 
wealth and power represented by the 
Mine Owners' Association know too 
widl the powerfully suggestive effect 
it will have upon the mimls of the 
great unwieldy ignorant mass to learn 
that Orchard is casting himself upon 
the alleged "sncred" ideas of the hu 
man race, for the remission of his sins. 
So this simpering ninny babbles of 
religion, nnd plans to send his brother* 
to their death. 

Great game to aid the dangling halt 
ers! Rivers of working class blood 
have been shed in the past under the 
same cowardly cover. That hunter of 
working men, and perpetrator of al
most every known crime, goes relig
iously to the Catholic church every 
morning. 

Orchard gave out a pat statement 
that the press reported ss his own 
language. Hero it is: 

" I have nothing in ]>articular to 
say but 1 might say that anything I 
may have said, I said of my own free 
will and accord after taking plenty 
of timo to deliberate. There never 
was any force or coercion used at any 
time or nny threats by word or deed. 
There have never been any promises 
made at nny time." 

And the reception was over. 
Breeze In Court Room. 

This high'toned reception for tho 
murderer of Ex-Governor Steunenbcrg 
had its aftermath, however. Whin 
court convened Friday morning the 
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Dixon's 
Flunky 

The Missoulian an Organ Favorable to 
Rooseveltism Tries to Boost up the 

Mine Owners' Conspiracy 
The drunken Collins of the "Missou

lian, " in his zeal for t'ongressman 

Joey, has broken out in a new place, 

Hoise, and is making several different 

kinds of a fool of himself over the re 

ports of the Western Federation trials 

Here is the way he is ladling out the 

dope at present for the credulous read 

ers of his great Joe Dixon graft en 

lightener: 

"Important labor organs have cor

respondents here. Among the noted 

socialists are Herman F. Titus of Seat 

tie and Ida Crouch Hazlett of Helena 

They and four other tear starters com 

prise those journalists who, convinced 

in their own minds that the defendants 

are innocent, are bitter against those 

who would rather hear the evidence 

before passing upon the guilt or inno

cence of the accused. 

Titus and Mrs. Hazlett came to 

Hoise prepared to make the street cor

ner speeches anil were much incensed 

when the mayor prohibited them from 

so doing. They claim that this is an 

other blow at labor by capital. These 

people have been eating at a Chinese 

restaurant since here, though the claim 

is made they are abundantly supplied 

with means." 
What purports to be a statement ot 

facts in this communication from the 
editorial pervert representing the 
"Missoul ian" on the scene is a U M M M 
of utterly foundationless f nl>rii at n us 

In the first place Mrs. Hazlett held 
street meetings for eight nights in 
Hoise preceding the election day. The 
lectures were attended by large and 
respectful crowds of seven or eight 
hundred people, and Mrs. Hazlett M 
not molested in any shape or form 
The addresses were educational iti 
character, advised peace, justice and 
investigation and contained nothing 
whatever of an imflamatory or violent 
character. They were remarkably Well 
commented on throughout the city . 

It was on the advice of Mrs. Ha / 
lett, in which the rest of the Mtiallstl 
now present in Boise, concurred, that 
stieet meetings were deemed inadv is 
able during the trial. This was in 
order that no excuse might be given 
that the socialists were in any way 
contributing to any disturbance that 
might occur in Boitk/ from any cause. 

Debs wrote "from (iirard, Kansas, 
expressing the same opinion. Dr. Titus 
had no idea whatever of speaking in 
Boise, and the mayor never attempted 
to prohibit anybody from lining so. as 
no one had any such intention. He 
simply had a quiet talk with Dr. Titus, 
asking him if the rumor were true that 
he was to speak. I'pon being informed 
that it was absolutely without foun 
dation and the socialists did not favor 
street meetings at this time, the inter 
view terminated very amicably and 
with mutual courtesy. 

So far as eating at Chinese hop 
joints is concerned, the socialists are 
gathered principally at a very modest 
boarding house where a number of com 
mercial college girls also make then 
home during the school sessions. A* 
for Dr. Titus, his wife is with him, 
and they are engaged in light house 
keeping. 

This one lurid account of things that 
aro not so is a most excellent sample 
of the means and methods that the ca
pitalist press is taking to throw utter 
ly unfounded odium upon the socialists, 
and prejudice the public against Hay 
wood as a socialist. Even a cursory 
inveatigntion will show upon which 
side are the lies, the misrepresent!! 
tions, the inflammatory and the defnm 
atory assertions. 

But not content with such baseless 
slandors in the issue of M a y 12 or May 
14, this conscienceless tool for what
ever the capitalist class demands of 
him, comes out with another irrespons
ible tirade against Mrs. Hazlett. This 
time the accusation is mnde that "she 
has circulated a pamphlet condemning 
the prosecution, especially Senator 
Borah and Governor Gooding, the lan
guage of which is violent, profane and 
obscure." 

As Mrs. Hazlett never wrote a pain 

phlet in her life, and as those who 

know her can have some idea of how 

nearly her writing conforms to the 

above description, the methods of war 

faro employed by such champions of 

Joe Dixon's politics as this, are too 

contemptible to merit the considera

tion of self-respecting people. 

It is only the diseased habitue of 

the brothel whose vile associations 

h u engendered such ideas as are here 

expressed. 

Criticism indeed, has been launched 

by th, Montana News and other social 

ist papers against the debased and im

moral character of ttiose wno are the 

active agents of the Mine Owners' as 

Mi i.ation in its attempt to hound the 

officials of organized labor to their 

doom. But in uttering that criticism, 

the organs of the working class have 

only given expression to what is com

mon talk around the haunts where 

the, people are known. Anyone can 

ascertainn for himself the reputation 

of these people in their home town in 

spite of the fulsome lies and adulation 

of the press that serves the sum- in 

forests as these government agents of 

Standard Oil. 

Kven a look into the faces and at 
the forms of these men absolutely con
firms to a skilled observer whatever 
remarks the socialist press has made. 

Why all this hypocracyf The work 
ing < lass can have ho interest in keep 

' iiig up this fiction of respectability re 
I garding those who are employing every 
power of existing institutions to crush 
and rendi r helpless the producers aud 
creators of all that makes civilization 
possible. 

Here is what II. Collins thinks ot 
Mrs. Hazlett when he is sober enough 
to think at all: 

"I am able to believe anything 
against this dangerous woman, this 
st irrup of strife, this malicious de 
famer of character who is a curse to 
Montana, and will In time, perhaps 
too late, be so considered. She ha-' 
cursed the president, the flag and the 
const it ut ion."' 

Ind I. it appears that the charge* 
against Mis. Hazlett are about like 
those against Jesus Christ a st irnr 
up of strife. 

Yes; and it is due to these 'stirrers" 
in history that the human race has 
ever lifted itself out, in any degree 
from its degradation of oppression, and 
the sins and vileness of ruling class 
license. " W o r k , you beast, you 
slave!" has been the slogan of tin 
masteis lapped in luxury through tin 
ages. 

Hut the work slave has voiced his 
protest. And socialism today is that 
solemn and determined protest. And 
its demands will never be settled un 
til they are settled right. 

Mrs. Hazlett mildlv denies the soft 
impeachment that "she has cursed the 
president, the flag and the constitu 
t ion." As an advocate of the social
ist philosophy she realizes that it will 
take something besides curses to 
change the president and the constitu 
tion. At least votes must be tried 
first, and without that curses are u - i 
less. The flag she considers very pret 
ty. She would appreciate it better if 
it floated over better institutions. And 
it shows up most gracefully when car
ried with the beautiful crimson ban 
ner of international socialism. 

Another Collins yarn is that "Ida 
<'rouch-Hazlett's Helena paper has 
been distributed gratis to very house
hold in Ada county," There are not 
to exceed SO copies of the Montana 
Nows going into Boise, and none others 
have been distributed since the meet
ings. 

This is merely another sample of 
Collins' yellow veracity. 

His reports in regard to the Feder
ation nnd the personel of the trial are 
equally ridiculous—n coarse malevolent 
slander on everything connected with 
the working class. It is pitiful to 
think that the working class will pat 
ronize in any mapner such sheets so 
inimical to them and their interests. 

Arouse, ye slaves! There is world's 
work for you to do. 

Selecting 
the Jury 

Prejudice Shown Against Socialists— 
Prosecution Subpoenas Republicans 

and Those Opposed to Unions 
Boise, May 1". 

At the close of this afternoon's ses

sion of court twelve jurymen had been 

passed for cause by both the proseeu 

tion and the defense, and the proseeu 

tion bad commenced upon its right of 

peremptory challenge. Kach side may-

exercise ten peremptory challenges. 

There is feeling that another venire 

will not be necessary, and that the jury-

will probably be selected by the close 

of the week. 

The court room is well filled, but 
not crowded during the proceedings. 

Mr. Hawley yesterday morning ask 
ed to have four more names endorse.) 
upon the indictment as witnesses. 

The day was very warm and the 
routine proceedings in selecting the 
jury very tiresome. If the trial is 
prolonged through the summer the 
court room with its low, heavy ceiling 
will no doubt be almost insufferable. 

The men called as jurymen are most 
ly farmers owning their own farms, 
and a few small business men. They 
are all republicans with the exception 
of about two democrats. There are no 
wage workers on the venire. Such a 
choice cannot be an accident. All say 
they know nothing of organized labor. 

Could anything be plainer that tin 
workers are tried by institutions in 
which they are supposed to have no 
part a* workers? The function of 
the workers of society must be kept 
in the background in deference to the 
superior assumption of "citizenship", 
or mysterious sup< riori'.v founded upon 
bourgeois ideals of social control. A l l 
the decisive action in details lies in 
the hands of those in the possession of 
<tatn ,authoiity. The sheriff's office 
has full control of those t|i;i.t an 
called. When will the working class 
learn that they must control the sher
iff's office and every other office. They 
will never get .justice till then. 

The majority of jurors excused have 
been dismissed for admitting to hav
ing termed an opinion. Both sides are 
examining the jurors very closely as 
to the papers they read. The proseeu 
tion questions about the Appeal to 
Reason ami the Idaho Fnionist. Tin 
defense questions closely as to pre 
judiees against socialism or socialists: 
also as to the effect of Roosevelt call 
ing the men "undesirable citizens," 
ami the speeches of Taft and Gooding 
against the men. 

During the day a quibble came Hp 
among the lawyers in regard to the 
citizens' alliance. Hawley said they 
expected to deny that there was such 
an organization. Richardson replied 
that the Statesman said there was, 
that no one would accuse that paper of 
being conducted by the defense. Haw 
ley retorted, "nor by the prosecution 
either." 

On Wednesday a new feature devel 
oped in the quest inning, and that was 
in regard to the credence that would 
be given to the testimony of Harry 
Orchard. 

There seems to be a general anti 
pathy to accepting his testimony; so 
much so that it has excused several 
jurors. This will no doubt have con 
siderable effect during the progress ,.(' 
the trial. 

The defense vhnllenged one Wyngate 
but was overruled by the judge. Mr. 
Kichardson preserved an exception. 

The jury system under capitalism is 
a disgace to human intelligence. Sue 
cessful candidates for the position of 
deciding a man's right to life are sup 
posed to know nothing and be nothing. 
A premium is put on the man who 
takes no interest. Instead of the 
highest judgment and knowledge being 
brought to the task all conditions for 
forming correct judgments are sup 
|Mised to be eliminated. The men are 
not allowed to read papers, or consult 
or inform themselves intelligently. 

The jury system of to day, horrible, 
unjust and vicious, is still no doubt 
a distinct ndvnnce in human institu 
tions beyond the time when the over 
lord simply handed down the law as it 
suited his interesti. And still the in 
terests of the rulers obstruct the free 
judgment of the ahlest human intelli 
gence that should be brought to bear 
upon the matter at issue. 

Men will never pudge their fellows 

rightly- except under socialism, when 

questions of harm to the social body 

will be carefully weighed by the ablest 

intellectual power and information 

that can be brought to bear. But now 

Conflicting interests make both sides 

fight for the advantage, and it is not 

justice that is desired but victory. 

Wednesday afternoon a tilt took 

place between the attorneys in regard 

to the method of bringing the prison

ers here. The prosecution has been 

careful to question the jurors as to 

whether they were prejudiced in re

gard to the way of getting them into 

the state. Borah said he was willing 

to leave that question to the supreme 

court. Richardson said that the su

preme court bad stated that it would 

not inquire into tbt method. 

The reference, of course, was to the 

unprecendenteil kidnapping. 

The man Henry, who had been 
paaw4 for a season by the defense was 
to day again taken in hand by M r . 
Harrow, and asked if he had not stated 
in a conversation that socialism, an
archism, ami Debsism were not all the 
same. He denied the reflection. He 
was then asked if be had not said that 
Mover, Haywood u. i Pettibone must 
have been mixed up in some way in 
the Bteunenberg case, or they would 
never have lieen arrested. He denied 
this also. R. Lovelace was then called 
to the chair as a witness by the de
fense, anil gave his evidence that 
Henry had made Uie above remarks. 
He was cross-examined by Horah who 
brought out the fact that Lovelace 
was a socialist, asked if he had been 
employed by the defense to work upon 
the case, and did all he could to siiow 
that the socialists had been employed 
in secret work nga ;nst the prosecution. 

When a contest of this sort comes 
up the weakness ami lack ot' cont'denee 
of the workers is painfully disclosed. 
Al l the power and the confidence en
gendered by social training aro 
against them. They have been busied 
doing the World's work, not in arts 
of diplomacy. This young fellow was 
a fireman, a socialist with his noble 
convict ions of a better state, ami yet 
his testimony was so weak and hes
itating as he was bullied by Horah that 
it was with difficulty that he made hit 
point. 

Mr. Kichardson brought out though 
that he was simply a spectator in the 
court room yesterday, and had volun
teered the information. The challenge 
of the defense on Henry was allowed. 

Already the case has develojK'd the 
fact that socialism is practically at 
the bar in the Idaho trial. Kverything 
in connection with socialism is search 
ingly questioned by the prosecution. 
This latest and terrible class conflict, 
no matter what its result, has brought 
socialism to the front in America as 
a national issue where the workers are 
concerned. Hay wood is being tried as 
a socialist, and no matter how veiled 
the circumstances may be the social
ists of the country should never forget 
that he has stood bravely up to it, 
and faced it in the court room, ami his 
attorneys have been compelled to make 
their fight on that basis. 

This the socialist press of the coun 
try has undeniably accomplished by 
forcing the light of publicity upon the 
situation. 

Court adjourned Wednesday evening 
till Thursday afternoon because of the 
funeral of Judge Nugent, father of 
Attorney Nugent, employed on the Jo 
fense. 

A new socialist magazine will short
ly be started from Lake t'harles. La . , 
entitled " T h e Red King ," and edited 
by May Heals. The subscription price 
wil be a dollar a year, and those wish 
ing to subscribe can address Miss 
Beals at Lake CharVs, L'I llilbo street. 

Machinists So. .'ill . Los Angeles, 
Cnl., endorsed the socialist party and 
then Machinists' Helpers Inion No. 
12,3(11 followed suit and stipulated tin 
copies of resolutions be forwarded to 
President Gi>m||ers, as well as local 
unions. 
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A Ground 
Reception 

Held in Idaho Penitentiary for the Pur
pose of Creating a Sentiment in Favor 

of a Self Confessed Murderer 
Boise, May 18. 

When court closed at three o'clock 
thin afternoon the state hail used sev
en of its peremptory challenges and 
the defense six. The work of com
pleting the jury still promises to be a 
long and tedious one. Today completed 
the sixth day of the trial The wea
ther is very warm Not much interest 
in the case is manifested in Boise, on
ly small crowds being in attendance. 

It is evident even to a casual ob
server that a battle royal is on. Kach 
side is contesting every step of the 
way. Hut the tilts between the attor
neys have so far been couductcd with 
uniform courtesy atul good nature. It 
is interesting to watch the class feat
ure figure in the selection of the jury. 
A man appearing right down common 
and plainly honest with no pretensions 
to belong to the confident side of so
ciety is unvariably peremptorily re
jected by the prosecution. While a 
self confident man owning considerable 
property ami feeling a certain super 
iority and conscious respectability is 
promptly dismissed by the defense. 

The reason for this unconscious ac
tion on the part of the contending 
forces at bar can be furnished only 
by the socialist philosophy. 

The property possessing class and 
those that have means to live in a 
somewhat comfortable style find all 
their interests in conformity with 
maintaining the established order of 
things. The wage workers and those 
whose occupation has brought them no 
sense of security and established posi
tion in society feel no sympathy in 
maintaining the farce of established 
procedure. So the choosing of the jury 
proceeds as carefully as the chess play 
er moves his pawns. Only in final re 
sort the judge ami the sheriff hold the 
deciding moves. Over half of the new 
panel of hundred men lias been ex 
hausteil. 

The majority of the jurors are dis 
missed because they confess to having 
opinions already formed. Now ami 
then a man is excused because he is 
opposed to the death penalty on cir 
rumstantial evidence. Almost the en 
tire panel is composed of farmers who 
own their farms, and if they have ever 
had a trade it is the carpenter tiade 
None have ever been union men in a 
militant trade organization. If one 
such ever appears he is promptly dis
missed by the prosecution. There was 
one mild looking and harmless farmer, 

Gribble by name, come into the 
jury box, whose examination brought 
out the fact that while working in the 
coal mines of southern ('olorado years 
years ag*> he Jiad belonged to the 
Knights of Labor He was pcreinptor 
ily discharged by the prosecution. 

Mr. Kichardson always asks if there 
is any prejudice against socialism or 
socialists. One juror einphat ically 
stated that he was opposed to "latter 
day saeialists." Mr. Kichardson said 
that was a new one on him, and asked 
if they were related to letter Kay 
Saints. The juror replied that he 
meant Debs socialism. His further ex
amination showed such a deep and 
abiding prejudice against socialists 
that he was dismissed. 

Orchard In the Limelight. 
Friday morning there was enough 

sensation to make up for the monot
ony of the preceding days. 

The morning Statesman eame out 
with a full and flaring headline ac
count on three pages of a select re
ception held by Harry Orchard at the 
penitentiary with Governor Hooding 
and Warden Whitney present, to the 
representatives of the largo and in
fluential capitalist press . 

Such repugnance to the Orchard tes 
timony has been disclosed among the 
jury men that the prosecution finally 
decided to break the hermit like se
clusion to which this self-confessed 
murderer has been held for seventeen 
months, and trot him out for an in
spection by the representatives of the 
great organs and public informers of 
capitalism. The arrangements were 
made privately and whispered around. 
Thnrslay nfternoon not a socialist or 
lnbor paper was given the slightest 
inkling of the plans. The Associated 
press has given the news of the inter 
view of tho world. The party took the 
electric car to tho Natatoriurn where 

they were met by two carriages from 
the penitentiary and driven to the 
warden's office where the guests were 
requested to register. The party con 
sisted of Governor Gooding; the gov
ernor's secretary, Charles Klmer; C. N. 
London of the Cleveland Press; .John 
Fay, New York World; Luke Grant, 
Chicago Record Herald: .1. H. Dunne 
gan, Hearst papers; K. G. Leipheimer, 
Butte Evening News; J . K. Nevins, 
Seripps McRae service; H. 1'hillips, 
correspondent; John Tierney, Denver 
News; J . H . McLennon, Denver Repub 
lican; Joseph Waldeck, Newspaper Kn 
terprise Association; H. L. Crane, 
(Statesman; J . K. Kennedy ami Martin 
Kgan, Associated l*less; A. K . Davis, 
New York Times; A. E . Thomas. New-
York Hun; Hugh O'Nei l l , Denver Post; 
J . W. ( arberry, Boston Globe. 

The correspondents of Wilshire's 
an.l the Appeal to Reason, the two 
most widely circulated political period 
icals iu the world, are here, yet they 
were not invited to this distinguished 
interview. 

Warden Whitney and the governor 
Conducted the Inception. Hiu-ry Or 
chard was dressed to kill ill a new 
gray suit, fat and dapper an I groomed 
like the plutcs he is serving. K.isily 
ami self confident he got off his little 
pii ee. All had bet i, in-mctcd not 
to talk about "the case". The obo 
ilient reporters to the behest of King 
t'apital have filled their papers with 
most flattering accounts of this low
est of human brutes —a degraded 
\vn tch who M a l i commit the most in 

i sensate murders, and then seek to 
| throw upon his fellow working men 
his inhuman crimes. They speak of 
his "open countenance'', his ' ' easv 

;and graceful manners," his "intell i 
gent use of words." 

Why shouldn't he show the advant
ages of trainingf He has been hob 
nobbing with royalty all this time. He 
laid stress ou the fact that whatever 
statements he had made, he had made 
of his own tree will, and that he had 
not been promised any immunity. 

That sounds good. Nothing could 
have been fixed up any better to make 
the public think he was pretty good, 
and a real nice sort of a fellow. Hut 
the grand central act was the religious 
part of the play. This human brute 
has been made to pose as a religious 
devotee, a constant reader of religions, 
and so repentant of his mons4 TOILS 

crimes as to entitle him to complete 
sympathy and forgiveness. 

Never was there | greater corroboi 
ative example of the historical part 
that religious institutions have been 
made to play in the subjection of 
those who do the work. 

In the first place this weak minded 
tool takes readily to his religious mas 
qucrndc. And in the second place the 
wealth and power represented by the 
Mine Owners' Association know too 
widl the powerfully suggestive effect 
it will have upon the mimls of the 
great unwieldy ignorant mass to learn 
that Orchard is casting himself upon 
the alleged "sncred" ideas of the hu 
man race, for the remission of his sins. 
So this simpering ninny babbles of 
religion, nnd plans to send his brother* 
to their death. 

Great game to aid the dangling halt 
ers! Rivers of working class blood 
have been shed in the past under the 
same cowardly cover. That hunter of 
working men, and perpetrator of al
most every known crime, goes relig
iously to the Catholic church every 
morning. 

Orchard gave out a pat statement 
that the press reported ss his own 
language. Hero it is: 

" I have nothing in ]>articular to 
say but 1 might say that anything I 
may have said, I said of my own free 
will and accord after taking plenty 
of timo to deliberate. There never 
was any force or coercion used at any 
time or nny threats by word or deed. 
There have never been any promises 
made at nny time." 

And the reception was over. 
Breeze In Court Room. 

This high'toned reception for tho 
murderer of Ex-Governor Steunenbcrg 
had its aftermath, however. Whin 
court convened Friday morning the 

(Continued on Page 3.) 

Dixon's 
Flunky 

The Missoulian an Organ Favorable to 
Rooseveltism Tries to Boost up the 

Mine Owners' Conspiracy 
The drunken Collins of the "Missou

lian, " in his zeal for t'ongressman 

Joey, has broken out in a new place, 

Hoise, and is making several different 

kinds of a fool of himself over the re 

ports of the Western Federation trials 

Here is the way he is ladling out the 

dope at present for the credulous read 

ers of his great Joe Dixon graft en 

lightener: 

"Important labor organs have cor

respondents here. Among the noted 

socialists are Herman F. Titus of Seat 

tie and Ida Crouch Hazlett of Helena 

They and four other tear starters com 

prise those journalists who, convinced 

in their own minds that the defendants 

are innocent, are bitter against those 

who would rather hear the evidence 

before passing upon the guilt or inno

cence of the accused. 

Titus and Mrs. Hazlett came to 

Hoise prepared to make the street cor

ner speeches anil were much incensed 

when the mayor prohibited them from 

so doing. They claim that this is an 

other blow at labor by capital. These 

people have been eating at a Chinese 

restaurant since here, though the claim 

is made they are abundantly supplied 

with means." 
What purports to be a statement ot 

facts in this communication from the 
editorial pervert representing the 
"Missoul ian" on the scene is a U M M M 
of utterly foundationless f nl>rii at n us 

In the first place Mrs. Hazlett held 
street meetings for eight nights in 
Hoise preceding the election day. The 
lectures were attended by large and 
respectful crowds of seven or eight 
hundred people, and Mrs. Hazlett M 
not molested in any shape or form 
The addresses were educational iti 
character, advised peace, justice and 
investigation and contained nothing 
whatever of an imflamatory or violent 
character. They were remarkably Well 
commented on throughout the city . 

It was on the advice of Mrs. Ha / 
lett, in which the rest of the Mtiallstl 
now present in Boise, concurred, that 
stieet meetings were deemed inadv is 
able during the trial. This was in 
order that no excuse might be given 
that the socialists were in any way 
contributing to any disturbance that 
might occur in Boitk/ from any cause. 

Debs wrote "from (iirard, Kansas, 
expressing the same opinion. Dr. Titus 
had no idea whatever of speaking in 
Boise, and the mayor never attempted 
to prohibit anybody from lining so. as 
no one had any such intention. He 
simply had a quiet talk with Dr. Titus, 
asking him if the rumor were true that 
he was to speak. I'pon being informed 
that it was absolutely without foun 
dation and the socialists did not favor 
street meetings at this time, the inter 
view terminated very amicably and 
with mutual courtesy. 

So far as eating at Chinese hop 
joints is concerned, the socialists are 
gathered principally at a very modest 
boarding house where a number of com 
mercial college girls also make then 
home during the school sessions. A* 
for Dr. Titus, his wife is with him, 
and they are engaged in light house 
keeping. 

This one lurid account of things that 
aro not so is a most excellent sample 
of the means and methods that the ca
pitalist press is taking to throw utter 
ly unfounded odium upon the socialists, 
and prejudice the public against Hay 
wood as a socialist. Even a cursory 
inveatigntion will show upon which 
side are the lies, the misrepresent!! 
tions, the inflammatory and the defnm 
atory assertions. 

But not content with such baseless 
slandors in the issue of M a y 12 or May 
14, this conscienceless tool for what
ever the capitalist class demands of 
him, comes out with another irrespons
ible tirade against Mrs. Hazlett. This 
time the accusation is mnde that "she 
has circulated a pamphlet condemning 
the prosecution, especially Senator 
Borah and Governor Gooding, the lan
guage of which is violent, profane and 
obscure." 

As Mrs. Hazlett never wrote a pain 

phlet in her life, and as those who 

know her can have some idea of how 

nearly her writing conforms to the 

above description, the methods of war 

faro employed by such champions of 

Joe Dixon's politics as this, are too 

contemptible to merit the considera

tion of self-respecting people. 

It is only the diseased habitue of 

the brothel whose vile associations 

h u engendered such ideas as are here 

expressed. 

Criticism indeed, has been launched 

by th, Montana News and other social 

ist papers against the debased and im

moral character of ttiose wno are the 

active agents of the Mine Owners' as 

Mi i.ation in its attempt to hound the 

officials of organized labor to their 

doom. But in uttering that criticism, 

the organs of the working class have 

only given expression to what is com

mon talk around the haunts where 

the, people are known. Anyone can 

ascertainn for himself the reputation 

of these people in their home town in 

spite of the fulsome lies and adulation 

of the press that serves the sum- in 

forests as these government agents of 

Standard Oil. 

Kven a look into the faces and at 
the forms of these men absolutely con
firms to a skilled observer whatever 
remarks the socialist press has made. 

Why all this hypocracyf The work 
ing < lass can have ho interest in keep 

' iiig up this fiction of respectability re 
I garding those who are employing every 
power of existing institutions to crush 
and rendi r helpless the producers aud 
creators of all that makes civilization 
possible. 

Here is what II. Collins thinks ot 
Mrs. Hazlett when he is sober enough 
to think at all: 

"I am able to believe anything 
against this dangerous woman, this 
st irrup of strife, this malicious de 
famer of character who is a curse to 
Montana, and will In time, perhaps 
too late, be so considered. She ha-' 
cursed the president, the flag and the 
const it ut ion."' 

Ind I. it appears that the charge* 
against Mis. Hazlett are about like 
those against Jesus Christ a st irnr 
up of strife. 

Yes; and it is due to these 'stirrers" 
in history that the human race has 
ever lifted itself out, in any degree 
from its degradation of oppression, and 
the sins and vileness of ruling class 
license. " W o r k , you beast, you 
slave!" has been the slogan of tin 
masteis lapped in luxury through tin 
ages. 

Hut the work slave has voiced his 
protest. And socialism today is that 
solemn and determined protest. And 
its demands will never be settled un 
til they are settled right. 

Mrs. Hazlett mildlv denies the soft 
impeachment that "she has cursed the 
president, the flag and the constitu 
t ion." As an advocate of the social
ist philosophy she realizes that it will 
take something besides curses to 
change the president and the constitu 
tion. At least votes must be tried 
first, and without that curses are u - i 
less. The flag she considers very pret 
ty. She would appreciate it better if 
it floated over better institutions. And 
it shows up most gracefully when car
ried with the beautiful crimson ban 
ner of international socialism. 

Another Collins yarn is that "Ida 
<'rouch-Hazlett's Helena paper has 
been distributed gratis to very house
hold in Ada county," There are not 
to exceed SO copies of the Montana 
Nows going into Boise, and none others 
have been distributed since the meet
ings. 

This is merely another sample of 
Collins' yellow veracity. 

His reports in regard to the Feder
ation nnd the personel of the trial are 
equally ridiculous—n coarse malevolent 
slander on everything connected with 
the working class. It is pitiful to 
think that the working class will pat 
ronize in any mapner such sheets so 
inimical to them and their interests. 

Arouse, ye slaves! There is world's 
work for you to do. 

Selecting 
the Jury 

Prejudice Shown Against Socialists— 
Prosecution Subpoenas Republicans 

and Those Opposed to Unions 
Boise, May 1". 

At the close of this afternoon's ses

sion of court twelve jurymen had been 

passed for cause by both the proseeu 

tion and the defense, and the proseeu 

tion bad commenced upon its right of 

peremptory challenge. Kach side may-

exercise ten peremptory challenges. 

There is feeling that another venire 

will not be necessary, and that the jury-

will probably be selected by the close 

of the week. 

The court room is well filled, but 
not crowded during the proceedings. 

Mr. Hawley yesterday morning ask 
ed to have four more names endorse.) 
upon the indictment as witnesses. 

The day was very warm and the 
routine proceedings in selecting the 
jury very tiresome. If the trial is 
prolonged through the summer the 
court room with its low, heavy ceiling 
will no doubt be almost insufferable. 

The men called as jurymen are most 
ly farmers owning their own farms, 
and a few small business men. They 
are all republicans with the exception 
of about two democrats. There are no 
wage workers on the venire. Such a 
choice cannot be an accident. All say 
they know nothing of organized labor. 

Could anything be plainer that tin 
workers are tried by institutions in 
which they are supposed to have no 
part a* workers? The function of 
the workers of society must be kept 
in the background in deference to the 
superior assumption of "citizenship", 
or mysterious sup< riori'.v founded upon 
bourgeois ideals of social control. A l l 
the decisive action in details lies in 
the hands of those in the possession of 
<tatn ,authoiity. The sheriff's office 
has full control of those t|i;i.t an 
called. When will the working class 
learn that they must control the sher
iff's office and every other office. They 
will never get .justice till then. 

The majority of jurors excused have 
been dismissed for admitting to hav
ing termed an opinion. Both sides are 
examining the jurors very closely as 
to the papers they read. The proseeu 
tion questions about the Appeal to 
Reason ami the Idaho Fnionist. Tin 
defense questions closely as to pre 
judiees against socialism or socialists: 
also as to the effect of Roosevelt call 
ing the men "undesirable citizens," 
ami the speeches of Taft and Gooding 
against the men. 

During the day a quibble came Hp 
among the lawyers in regard to the 
citizens' alliance. Hawley said they 
expected to deny that there was such 
an organization. Richardson replied 
that the Statesman said there was, 
that no one would accuse that paper of 
being conducted by the defense. Haw 
ley retorted, "nor by the prosecution 
either." 

On Wednesday a new feature devel 
oped in the quest inning, and that was 
in regard to the credence that would 
be given to the testimony of Harry 
Orchard. 

There seems to be a general anti 
pathy to accepting his testimony; so 
much so that it has excused several 
jurors. This will no doubt have con 
siderable effect during the progress ,.(' 
the trial. 

The defense vhnllenged one Wyngate 
but was overruled by the judge. Mr. 
Kichardson preserved an exception. 

The jury system under capitalism is 
a disgace to human intelligence. Sue 
cessful candidates for the position of 
deciding a man's right to life are sup 
posed to know nothing and be nothing. 
A premium is put on the man who 
takes no interest. Instead of the 
highest judgment and knowledge being 
brought to the task all conditions for 
forming correct judgments are sup 
|Mised to be eliminated. The men are 
not allowed to read papers, or consult 
or inform themselves intelligently. 

The jury system of to day, horrible, 
unjust and vicious, is still no doubt 
a distinct ndvnnce in human institu 
tions beyond the time when the over 
lord simply handed down the law as it 
suited his interesti. And still the in 
terests of the rulers obstruct the free 
judgment of the ahlest human intelli 
gence that should be brought to bear 
upon the matter at issue. 

Men will never pudge their fellows 

rightly- except under socialism, when 

questions of harm to the social body 

will be carefully weighed by the ablest 

intellectual power and information 

that can be brought to bear. But now 

Conflicting interests make both sides 

fight for the advantage, and it is not 

justice that is desired but victory. 

Wednesday afternoon a tilt took 

place between the attorneys in regard 

to the method of bringing the prison

ers here. The prosecution has been 

careful to question the jurors as to 

whether they were prejudiced in re

gard to the way of getting them into 

the state. Borah said he was willing 

to leave that question to the supreme 

court. Richardson said that the su

preme court bad stated that it would 

not inquire into tbt method. 

The reference, of course, was to the 

unprecendenteil kidnapping. 

The man Henry, who had been 
paaw4 for a season by the defense was 
to day again taken in hand by M r . 
Harrow, and asked if he had not stated 
in a conversation that socialism, an
archism, ami Debsism were not all the 
same. He denied the reflection. He 
was then asked if be had not said that 
Mover, Haywood u. i Pettibone must 
have been mixed up in some way in 
the Bteunenberg case, or they would 
never have lieen arrested. He denied 
this also. R. Lovelace was then called 
to the chair as a witness by the de
fense, anil gave his evidence that 
Henry had made Uie above remarks. 
He was cross-examined by Horah who 
brought out the fact that Lovelace 
was a socialist, asked if he had been 
employed by the defense to work upon 
the case, and did all he could to siiow 
that the socialists had been employed 
in secret work nga ;nst the prosecution. 

When a contest of this sort comes 
up the weakness ami lack ot' cont'denee 
of the workers is painfully disclosed. 
Al l the power and the confidence en
gendered by social training aro 
against them. They have been busied 
doing the World's work, not in arts 
of diplomacy. This young fellow was 
a fireman, a socialist with his noble 
convict ions of a better state, ami yet 
his testimony was so weak and hes
itating as he was bullied by Horah that 
it was with difficulty that he made hit 
point. 

Mr. Kichardson brought out though 
that he was simply a spectator in the 
court room yesterday, and had volun
teered the information. The challenge 
of the defense on Henry was allowed. 

Already the case has develojK'd the 
fact that socialism is practically at 
the bar in the Idaho trial. Kverything 
in connection with socialism is search 
ingly questioned by the prosecution. 
This latest and terrible class conflict, 
no matter what its result, has brought 
socialism to the front in America as 
a national issue where the workers are 
concerned. Hay wood is being tried as 
a socialist, and no matter how veiled 
the circumstances may be the social
ists of the country should never forget 
that he has stood bravely up to it, 
and faced it in the court room, ami his 
attorneys have been compelled to make 
their fight on that basis. 

This the socialist press of the coun 
try has undeniably accomplished by 
forcing the light of publicity upon the 
situation. 

Court adjourned Wednesday evening 
till Thursday afternoon because of the 
funeral of Judge Nugent, father of 
Attorney Nugent, employed on the Jo 
fense. 

A new socialist magazine will short
ly be started from Lake t'harles. La . , 
entitled " T h e Red King ," and edited 
by May Heals. The subscription price 
wil be a dollar a year, and those wish 
ing to subscribe can address Miss 
Beals at Lake CharVs, L'I llilbo street. 

Machinists So. .'ill . Los Angeles, 
Cnl., endorsed the socialist party and 
then Machinists' Helpers Inion No. 
12,3(11 followed suit and stipulated tin 
copies of resolutions be forwarded to 
President Gi>m||ers, as well as local 
unions. 
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